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[Passed March 7, 2003; in effect from passage.]

AN ACT making a supplementary appropriation of federal funds out of the treasury from the balance of moneys remaining unappropriated for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand three, to the department of military affairs and public safety - division of corrections, fund 8836, fiscal year 2003, organization 0608, all supplementing and amending the appropriation for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand three.

WHEREAS, The governor has established the availability of federal funds for a new program now available for expenditure during the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand three, which are hereby appropriated by the terms of this supplementary appropriation bill; therefore

Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:
That the total appropriation for the fiscal year ending the thirtieth day of June, two thousand three, to fund 8836, fiscal year 2003, organization 0608, be supplemented and amended by increasing the total appropriation as follows:

1 TITLE II—APPROPRIATIONS.

2 Sec. 6. Appropriations of federal funds.

3 DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY AFFAIRS

4 AND PUBLIC SAFETY

5 268—Division of Corrections

6 (WV Code Chapters 25, 28, 49, and 62)

7 Fund 8836 FY 2003 Org 0608.

8 Activity Federal Funds

9

10 1 Unclassified—Total ........ 096 $150,000

11

12 The purpose of this supplementary appropriation bill

13 is to supplement and increase items of appropriation in the

14 aforesaid account for the designated spending unit for

15 expenditure during fiscal year two thousand three.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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